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OP THE C R E E D .

Lauda dominum omnipotentem, regem creationis.
Ipse sanitas tua et salus tua.
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, the Kind of Creation,
. ..

He is th^y health and salvation.

God is the unifier of our creation and of our salvation.

The hymn in which

this identity previously hidden to the pagans is joyfully proclaimed, does not
mention the "missing link" between creation and redemption.

And the academic

mind uses this naivete of the psalms and hymns and prayers to poke fun at our
faith and to strip God of this identity.

The academic mind admits that God

or a First Cause may have created the universe; but man has to save himself.
As the quarrel of the Greek mind nowadays advancing against us as
the scien tific mind, and the Jewish soul, nowadays re-asserting it s e lf as the
religious revival, is two thousand years old, our grammar should be able to
settle it .
Grammar makes us aware of the fact that different mentalities have
their place in the same person; nobody is of the same mind a ll the time.

We

proceed through different states of consciousness, and imperative, indicative,
subjonctive, third, person, second person, firs t person, are moulds through
which we ourselves pass, for any task which we have to perform.

The same act

before, while, and after it is enacted by ourselves, is reflected by our mind
in truly opposite appreciation.

For, that which I have to do, ra&ft excite my

imagination; and that which I am doing, must enroll my sense of duty; and that
which I have done, must be reflected in my memory. Jffisee, law, analytic reason
are like future, present, and past of any one event.
In this Latin Grammar, we therefore now w ill deal with the three a r t i
cles of our Creed.

The Creed obviously is written around the contention that

our salvation is our creation, our creation is our salvation.

The Terns of the Creed
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Beginning and ending, principle and destiny, are identified in a manner which the
student in the classroom must deem ridiculous.

For to the logician, the end is

the logical opposite of the beginning; and principle cannever be destination.
This "never" of the classroom is the contention of the sanctuary.

And

the conflict is to be solved by the introduction of a third term, between creation
and salvation.

To this third term, then, shall we have to attend i f we wish to

reconcile Greek and Jewish tradition, academic science and personal conviction,
abstract thought and living speech, by grammatical insight.
What is this third term?
the curtain.

It is called re-velatio, the withdrawing of

The term says, that as long as a certain curtain is not withdrawn,

the Greek mentality is in order; that when the curtain is withdrawn, the
paalms w ill identify firs t cause and last effect, and we may add that the term
revelation also explains why every human being altematingly moves before the
curtain and inside the curtain.
and the spirit of God.

We alternate between the mind of sinful men

And of this alternation, there is no end as long as we

walk the earth.
When is the veil withdrawn?

Two conditions must be fu lfille d . 1) Man

must see himself with the same eyes with which he eyes the objects around him
self.
self.

2) Man must recognize the objects as being living organs of his own
Revelatio, then, is a double action.

This action is made necessary by

the play stage of mere learning and going to school, a stage which a ll civilized
men more and more compell their children to pass through.

Wow, the school

because it is child’ s play divides everything of the reality of li f e into sub
jects and objects.

And it is the basis of a ll doctrine or science btaafc this

division is natural and wholesome.

Revelation heals this erude and childish

attitude of the schoolmen and scientists and thinkers and humanists by putting
the mind back into serious li f e , and by destroying the fictions of the nursery
school,' which we call the «academic mind.

The Terms of the Creed
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In the timestream the source and the mouth of the stream of time
are as One as the Mississippi or the Po are One from the source to the sea;
Our existerace in it is wounded whenever we establish ourselves as subjects
versus objects.

The subject I and the objects called the world, are a p lit.

And as a wound grows fresh tissues from both sides until they meet in the middle
and the whole tissue is renewed, so the humanistic playfulness has two edges
of its wound, one the subject, the other the object, and therefore the cleavage
must be healed from both ends in a twofold movement.
be subjects; objects must cease to appear as objeafes.

Subjects must cease to
Yet, the solution cannot

be found in the naive manner that the objects are simply declared to be subjects
or that a ll the subjects simply are viewed objectively as being mere objects
themselves.

In the classroom, these two desperate and childish solutions are

quite often offered.

Idealism and objectivity being the Gods of the classroom.

No, the process of revelation is not so cheap a self-betrayal.
however, double-edged.

It is ,

Its power is centered in the experience that when I

speak or are spoken to, a novel quality is added to my hitherto existence as
subject or object.

For, this word is unheard, and now it makes me into the

speaker or the hearer who asserts or obeys to a word, and of this novelty, any
previous definition of myself as subject or as object was ignorant.
Committal speech, promise, oath, vow, self-forgetting loyalty,
obedience, devotion, are two forms of the Logos, the Living Word which prove
that we are neither subjects nor objects.

For under the influence of this out

flowing or entering speech, we-are partners of the drama of creation as going
on through us, from the firs t day of the creation until doomsday.

Objects and

Jw)

subjects of the classroom and of playful mentality always are as of yesterday.
But I am more recent when I now promise or command.

The living soul is a ll Its

subjective consciousness and a ll its previous self plus the Logos which now makes
her affirm or adhere, harken or proclaim.
He who listens is no longer his own subject; another authority is reach
int into him from another source than his own mind.

He who has not obeyed, has

The Terms of the Creed
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no right ever to take command.

it -

Hence, the Intelligence of the subject is unable *

to provide a man with any rank in society.

A mind which has outcropped obedience

in a person, makes him a public danger.
And he who commands, no longer deals with mere objects.
the mouthpiece of the material world which he organizes.

He becomes

Any: man who founds a

factory or builds a house or founds a family, acts as the captain, the head of
a body of material but living things which through his word are lead to their
destination.

For, he claims that he knows what is good for them, and that he

knows this better than they themselves can ever know.

Any leader thereby makes

one important presupposition; that he himself has access to the destiny of these
people or things'.

He, then, says by taking command, than he has an insight into

them as good or better as they have it on their own.

The wall of separatedness

between object and subject is denied in the act of giving orders.
of you; you are inside of me.
vanishes in responsible action.

I am inside

The classroom distinction of subjects and objects
Here lie s the difference between the scientific

management of industry and leadership.

A general may demand that you lay down

your life as he sees you in the wider persepctive of your nation's or the whole
human race's destiny.

Only for this reason, can there be loyalty to the President

or any parent, that they are steeped more deeply into your ultimate serviceability than
your own subjective self.

You may rise above this

level of mere obedience to a

general or loyalty to your government only i f you overshoot their mark and i f you
penetrate the horizon of human destiny more sagaciously and more lovingly.
may disobey leaders.

But any playboy may leave his job under a manager.

managers manipulate mere objects in our scientific production.

Prophets
For,

But masters used
\

to have apprentices just as generals nowadays need loyal soldiers, d^cause masters
were not expected to bum out objects but to bring up future masters, by apprenticing
them and by making them into fellows.
Objects, then, are turned into articulated creatures by leadership,
education, authority.

And any subjects ©ease to be subjects when they fe el en

titled to open their mouth in the name of a higher authority be it of the law or

%§ ferns
of grace.
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For, the l they proclaim that they are honored by their Immersion Into

a stream of communication which illuminates their mind as the propagation of*

li f e from the beginning of the world to the end of time.

X have!a good conscience

as a commander whenever X rest assured that X am propagating one and the same
spirit, the spirit which continued from Adam’s wedding day, through the present
t ria l and emergency^ into the ultimate future,
To repeat:

the listener is more than his own mind.

The commander is

more than somebody. . The listener Is somebody who is understood and enhanced beyond
the stature he eoftld claim hitherto.

The commander is representative of the one

spirit through the ages, beyond his birth and beyond his death.
The two new terms defy the horiaontal fiction of the classroom where
33 students may argue about 333 objects.
Listener and commander can only be understood vertically as the middle
values 2 and 3 in a hierarchy of grammar as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The
The
The
The

Authority of the Word which gives or imparts meaning.
listeners of this Word.
eeonanders by and under this Word.
things order ed or organized under such Word.

Since only the man who has listened can give orders, our lis t may show the reader
the curse of humanism.

In a ll secular thinking, 2 and 3 have changed places.

They feign that the commander or prime mover or subject comes f i r s t , and the
objects are there for his asking.
Crude as this fiction is , it dominates our books on speech, languages,
law, government, psychology, history, and fin ally religion it s e lf.

But i t is

this fiction against which the Christian liturgy and Creed are arming tj^ faith
ful through the ages.
' Minted from the blood of martyrs, coined by the language of Isra el, every
word of the liturgy is addressed to those who are on the way our of their own
minds and out of the world of objects into the vertical relationship of One Spirit
permeating a l l living creatures and changing them into mouthpieces of their
creatots predestination.

A ll Christians of a ll periods - the New Testament calls

The Terns of the Creed
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these epochs Boas and calls the Son and the Word the Lord of

my

such Eon—

if®!!5 to repeat - the Christians of a ll epochs had to walk th is way. But there
is a difference in our twentieth century.

For among us, the freek mentality

once made ridiculous by the blood of the martyrs as mere "gnosis" - has re
ascended to the throne of scientific sovereignty by the universal spread of
academic education; the ordinary mortal now spends the fir s t twenty two years
of his life in schools of one sort or Prather,
The fate of China, of the China o f the Mandarins is threatening us.
One half of the people is occupied ih. examining the other half of the people

far credits, marks, aptitudes.

In such a world, only subjects and objects are -

supposed to make up the world of reality.
For this reason, the lltu rgists are in for a rude awakening. lo
longer can they simply continue to repeat ike logical Creed in its three articles,

nor can they remind the millions of school childrens of any serious experiences
with the living Word of Authority and loyalty.
We propose, as grammarians, that a twofold approach is necessary.

We

must use two different formulations of the Creed side by side, the one in the
style of the fir s t two hundred years of the Church, the other in the style of the
later centuries.

The language of the martyrs and the Apostles, and the language

of the Fathers and the Teachers of the Church must be shown to be two grammatical
stages of one and the same truth.

Then, the epiphany of the Spirit which incarnated

in both phases may reappear.

To explain what we mean, in the simplest possible manner, we saMl
express our conviction in the way of a primitive formula:
beginning with the third article fir s t .
fessed as a generality of the classroom.
htfee Healing One, etc.

Teach the^freed by

For, the third article cannot be pro
Say f i r s t :

I believe in the S pirit,

The Terms of the Creed
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The Freemasons, Free Thinkers, Unitarians of a ll times take their own minds
outside it s indebtedness to authority; they negate that their own mind Is the fault of
death and sacrifice.

They even think that they are humble when ever they introduce their

words with the humbug formula.
see it " .

As they so inimitably say, "view the universe":

as I

Thereby they neatly imply that the source of their judgment s t i ll is inside

themselves.

And beginning with "as I see i t " , they proceed to tS,«@u®s God Himself

as though he did neither inform nor listen to, their words.

The chastity of real

life and the Third article of the Creed give to each insight i t s appointed hous as
its permit:

"Go now out into the World and revivify its stalemate".

The person

rooted in the times between the dead and the future generations experiences the
appeal of the eternal spirit working through those who become God's sons in their
own generation and hear his voice as their FatherJs.

The man who rejects the class

room dialectics of objects and subjects, believes withing the Spirit through the
Son in the Father.
Accordingly, Credo in Fatrem per Fillum in Spiritu Sancto was the fir s t
articulation of our Creed in the two centuries of inner li f e before the educated
world of the empire had to be talked to.
The affirmation here protects the fact that timing Is of the essence.

There

fore the Father cannot be reasoned out as an idea.
But a perpetual array of T H I N K E R S

a brillian t idea of the mind.

so called, sells us our God as

They t e ll us that the mind can discuss, understand,

and derive the notion of God, from its own reasoning.
God.

But God as an idea is not

My mind's outcroppings are at best brain children, but never are they creatures

of life and blood.
draws as he pleases.

Our real God is not our idea of God.

God speaks, appears, with-

He is not available to our l i t t le brain at our private w ill.

He is the power who makes us liste n and speak In due time because listening and
speaking are the higher forms of dying and coming to l i f e .

And God is the Bord

over l i f e and death and hence of silence and of articulation.

The thinker who

imagines that he always can think potently, is possessed by the Devil,

The Terms of the Creed

The true believer in this Master of our destiny must be protected against
the Deists who have appropriated the First Article of our Creed and discuss glibly

God as the architect of the world machine retired on a pension by the human mind
who by now has taken over the business.

Their mind^hAs an uprooted, untimely

The Spirit, Is the contrary, has melodious rpthm.

mobile.

Me cannot invoke God the Creator except through the Son’s members in our
generation in the ©ne sp irit by which our generation ceases to be separated from a ll
other times, and breathes in unison.

The apostles did not know either the father

or the son before the spirit had entered their hearts at Pentacost.

logical order of Christmas f i r s t , Easter second, Pentecost third,
of Protest of the Faithful against the world.

However, the
Easter is a day

And of Pentecost or Whitsunday, even

the name is unknown or not understood by the millions.

The Pentecost, we had

Reinhold Niebuhr preach at our Church; afterwards, we had Sunday dinner at our
house.

My wife then told him that this was the Pay of Pentecost.

He had not

realized it .
This is not an accident.
Pentecostal sects an accident.

Neither is the rise of the rabidly and solely

Because we have allowed the third article of our

faith to remain the third article, the world has tried to stay within the First
article, and the apologetics of the ecclesiastics have opposed th is ’d e lstic‘ world

by concentrating on the second article (EMSlely and by writing for the la tt 150 years one
li f e of Jesus of Nazareth after the other as though this would "explain" to us the
meaning of the Son.

Let us begin with God in our own lives.
Credo in Spiritum Sanctum et vivificantem, sanctam ecclesiam catholicam^sanctorum
\communionem, remissionem peccatorum, carnis resurrectionem, vitam venturi saeculi.
Or, let us go into the richer form, too:

Credo in spiritum, qui ex patre filioque

procidit.
We shall try to prepare the understanding of the fir s t two articles by
vivifying the terms of the third.

It is hopeless to proceed from a rticle One or Two

The Terms

o f the Greed
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to the v ilific a tio n of the petrified terns of Three, after the Enlightenment.
Logically, the Greed li s t s Father

1.

Son

2.

Holy Ghose

3.

Empirically, God enters our liv es not as the Creator of our embryonic physique wtm
we are begotten,-' but at the break-through of our lit t le mind into the courageous
affirmation of our allegiance.

Hence

Spirit

3.

Son

2.
1.

■it&eft.oct
is theexperienced

order.

The childish talk in our Churches about God the Father makes me blush.
is the Father to whom the Son had to say;

Gur God

God, ch ray God, why hath thou forsaken

me. But our sunday school teachers make God out as the Father of Father's day, in
plain english, as D a d d i e.
After the Church during her separation from the world

had recited

the faith

in the father through the son within the s p irit , the duel with the Greek schools had
to be fought.

At gf Nicea the fathers and the teachers of the Church took over from

the apostles and martyrs.

And they saw nothing wrong in opposing Greek Logic by

the patristic logic of the three articles.
order of experienced truth.

For, a ll logic reverses the temporal

Any child is made to learn the elements although the

adults have fir s t experienced the whole before they can divide it into its elements.

Que sunt prlma in experientia, haoc sunt ultima in rations.
Now, from Athanasius to Calvin, the second, purely logical arrangement of

the three articles seemed sufficient for the teaching and the tradition of Christianity.
Today, however, article one has been Isolated by the Deists.

Article two

has been analyzed down into a psychology of the man Jesus as though ^ was not moved
by the One Spirit of a ll times:
time.

Jesus has been degraded into a product of his own

And ninety eight out of one hundred Churchgoers Ignore the difference between

God's spirit who has spoken through loses and the Prophets and God as an idea.

In

my own village church, the minister one day omitted the invocation of the Father and

the Son and the Holy Ghost. When I remonstrated, he replied:

I assure you that

everybody laugis inwardly whenever I mention this socalled Holy Ghosfe.

*

The Terms of the Creed
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We cannot choose either the apostolic formula

We must teach both side by side.

The apostolic experience

we need for the maturing of our soul; the p atristic logic we need for the immaturity of
our Playful mentality.
Two practical instances may show the Importance of the dual approach,
one is found in the third, the other in the second article.

I.

Greek and Western catholicity turns around the "fllioque formula.

The schism of
Does the spirit

proceed from the Father through the Son, or from the Father and the Son?

This is

insoluble verbiage as long as personal decision and classroom thinking remain undis
tinguished.

The layman and even more the minister must become aware of the tvgtlih

that his mind operates in two different states of aggregate in alternation.
Obviously, the quarrel over the fllioque could not arise as long as the
Church consisted of the martyrs and confessors who always spoke of the supreme
truths in extreme danger of li f e .

While they spoke, they offered their body and

soul to the imperial spies; this today is called "existential thinking", as though
it was something new.

It is the discovery of Revelation.

But as the apostles or

the martyrs witnessed to their faith, so the Fathers after Nicea witnessed to
tradition and to doctrine.
as stored tradition.

They taught, indoctrinated, preserved the livin g faith

How, once the three persons of the trinity could be liste d —

instead of being listened to as the THREE PHtSOSS OP THE TRUITT,

By a confessing

person in the danger of death,—the lukewarm generalization of a classroom severed
the tie with the temporal manifestation of the God in Three Persons and turned
into a simple recitation of numbers One, Two, and Three.
Hence, the quarrel over the Fllioque disappears as soon as the concrete
speech of one lifln g soul:

"I breathe withing One S p irit," and its generalization]

I have learned by rote that there is a third Person,* are held up before us as two
constantly opposite ways of approach.

Use both formulas side by side, and it w ill become clear that logical truth
always omits the time element.

Logic is that mode of spiritual l i f e in which the

The Terns of the Creed
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divinity of timing is omitted.
We now may turn to the other promised practical application of our new
distinction between timed and logical reasoning.
II.

Jesus is called Cnlgenitus.

This is a petrified terms among us.

But

when understood In the fierceness of existen tial experience, i t is the only way of
expressing man*s status between the coming of living Sod and.the heaped-up material
of an already existing world.
We now translate this by “Only Begotten.”

Historically, a certain ex

pectation of the times of Jesus was combatted in this term.
expected, one in heaven and one on earth.

Two Sons of Sod were

"Our Father,” the fundamental prayer,

stresses the unity of heaven and earth as the topic of our prayer so as to combat
the dividedness of heaven and earth.

A ll the predicates of the son bring out the

reconciliation, the becoming One again of subject and object in Him who was perfect
creature by accepting death and who was perfect creator by immitting into a l l of us
the living spirit again.

The whole truth of Christianity, then, hinges on the unify

of God’s Son in Heaven and God's Son on earth.

A ll the fatal and notorious Aristo-

loglcal quarrels originated in the obstinacy of the Greek mind which must distinguish
opposites.

Logic when made sovereign cannot admit that the truth ceases to be true

at another moment of time.
as a bride.

The same g ir l must be chaste as a virgin, and sensuous

No virtue can be virtue at an opposite moment in time.

may change places simply by the divinity of timing.

Tices and virtues

" I f this road is ,(unholy, David

exclaimed, it shall be made holy today".
At one point, the Greek logic became unbearable, at the point where it s
analysis kept even my own neighbor for ever as an object of mere analysis.
subject against an ocean of objects s t i l l Is understandable.

One

But i f this one

subject subjects his co-subjects to the objective treatment, also, and no longer
knows that they never are objects of his mind but fellow creatures and fellow
creators, then heaven - in which he has enthroned his subject mind a ll by i t s e lf —
and earth-now peopled by a ll the objects including a ll other men—become separated

The Tez®s p f the Creed
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Heaven in solitude, and earth in mere mass objectivity, - both are hell.
But the Greek mind has created this double desert of my single mind ‘Coglto1

and everybody merely existing.

Prom Parmenides to Sartre stretches this barren fie ld .

The last analyst of Sartre, Merley-Ponty in 1953, wrote:

”11 n* y a pas chez Sartre

d* infcersubjectivifce.11 The remedy of the Christian Creed against this mental illness
(which calls Its e lf "philosophy") is found in the Third A rticle:
only, incarnating from heaven down to earth.

There Is one Spirit

As far as mind and body seem separate,

they are the minds and bodies of blinded unrevealed men.

The remission of sins is

the action by which the healing spirit infringes the mind’s naive separation of its
own celestial superiority and its object1 Inferiority.

In other words, as long as

we generalize, we are lagging behind our own personal li f e .

While my mind, for

instance, s t i ll te lls me, 'The objective terms for th is man is "beggar", 1 my helping
hand already has advanced beyond this generalization and transformed th is alleged
beggar into my brother through the power of the S p irit.

Hence, the oommunlo

sanctorum replaces at every hour as a healed society, the disunion of individuals who
appear to themselves as mere subjects and to the others as mere objects.
I f the Spirit is one, the History of the human race participates in God's

eternal life despite the uninterrupted interruption of our private lives and deaths.
The saintly ways of li f e are raised from the dead in every generation (ressurrectlo
corporis) and we, the living, are saved by our unconditional surrender to this power

of one Spirit in a ll the
strange term CREDO.

generations under One W ill.

Credo vitam venturi saeduli.

This is meant by the

fou are responsible for the return

of li fe , the re-arrival of the Spirit into the hearts of men.

Propagation, this

secret of our bodies, is even more central for the ways of the Spirit.

JTpu have to

teach, to engender faith, to resuscitate love, to kindle hopes, to extinguish the
products of our own misleading suggestions and false example, and to re-establish the
truth, whenever you liste n to others or speak yourself.

Otherwise, you increase the

number of lies and you cannot pretend that Credo vitam venture saeculi has come to
li f e within you.
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The horrid idea that our mental processes are destined to sa tisfy our or
other peoples* mere curiosity or thirst ©f knowledge of pride in silence is rejected
by.the Third Article.

The mind is the handmaid of the One Spirit by which men leave

behind their state of mere subjects, mere individuals, mere minds in the classroom,
mere classfiers of objects.

The Spirit does-not describe?

He prescribes.

Then, the

Son of Man and the Son of .Sod may be understood as inseparably one c r itic s or analysts
or generalizes are less real, less creative,, less integrated and le ss timely, than
teachers, creators, binders, and deciders.
For

such a student ceases to look or to try to look at the ladder which leads

from heaven to earth.
separated.

As long as he looks at the ladder, heaven and earth remain

When does the separation cease?

Become a fung of or on this ladder you

yourself1 In this moment when the Spirit descends over the ladder formed by the
martyrs, the teachers, the singers, the fa ith fu l, what else is le ft by the Oneness
of and and beginning, heaven and earth?

Men led by their fir s t bom brother, have

become unigenitus, the same before Sod and in God's creation.

And a ll the rungs of

the ladder glow up In the night as witnesses of the terms of the Creed.

The terms of

our Creed are the normal language of the prodigal sons who have returned from the
exile of their mentalities into their predestined station among hhe constellations
of God's starstrewn firmament.

V,
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1V-.
The Two First Articles.

When i t is kept in mind that Apostles fir s t learned through their love of
Christ to breathe within the One Spirit and that they spread their wings of faith
inside this new allpervaslve extraterritorial ether, we understand that their
throats did not close in the face of torment, hate, prison, lions and tigers in the
arena.

The physical aspect of faith is much overlooked among us.

faith means to have breath.

However, to have

Hope lives in our eyes, love lodges in our hearts;

faith widens our inspiration, our inhaling and exhaling power.

And God who has

created us as flesh and blood, has made our connection with the Spirit express
it s e lf by our quiet deep breathing despite threat and pressure from the lower
powers.

He who has faith, breathes deeply and freely, and does not choke in

fear and despair.
Hence, the Apeetles were put to the test of their own immersion in the
new ether when they formulated the great truth about their master and their ^bd
within^ this new atmosphere above the wall of the Temple and the Law, above the
frontiers of the Roman Empire, above the sounds of the Hebrew and the Aramaic
tongue, in the language of heaven.
For, this was the task of the years of suspense and patient waiting
before they went out into the world:

To find the terms which would be neither

Hebrew nor Greek, neither prophecy nor philosophy, neither law nor poetry.

Their

own rebirth in a spirit which came down, step by step from the centre in time,
into sundry places and stations and offices and epochs« give them the sacred task
of formulating the gospel, the "well messaged trugh#".

Hence, the expressions

Virgin Birth, Resurrection, Jesus' descent to Hell, are apostolic terms, and must
be credited to James and John, Andreas and Peter.
Now these men, were told in Acts, shared one experience:
surrendered unconditionally their own sould to Christ.

They had

They had gone through

a virgin rebirth, and were cut o ff from kin and kindred, and from the l i f e of
their own day and times, as never men before.

In the white heal? of this

The Terns of the Creed
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experience, they had to formulate the even whiter heat and glory and purity,
„independence and originality of their master.

They formulated i t by saying:

bom ex Marla Virgin©. For, the ancients, Romans, jews and Greeks alike, down to
1000 of our era, called the mother tongue the Father Tongue.

Among us who speak

of mother tongue, the dogma would have to speak of ' free from his mother1s apron
strings1. But as speech and sp irit and law came down, to the new bom on the male
side, aad as a grandson would receive his own name so as to re-institute the spirit
of his grandfather, the spirit of Jesus had to be freed from such bondage.
But there was the rub.
seed and from David's house.

The Jews expected the le ssla s from Abraham's

And God did not disdain their expectations.

But

that was "patrias serao, father's s p irit ; hence the very credentials of Jesus of
Nazareth - that David and Abraham authorized him—had fee be taken away ffom him so
to speak in the same breath.

Otherwise, Jesus remained an Isr a elite , a son of

David, and never could be ascend to the quality of unigenitus, which as we have
seen is, "The same in Heaven and on Earth."
Hence, a new dimension beyond the Law had to be devloped, the dimension

of grace which would transcend the realms of the laws and the dominions of national
life .

The powers, dominions, principalities in Paul's letters are not taken half

as seriously among us as they require.

For, the gratia Del, the free Grace, is not

understood, unless we acknowledge the lawful operations of those long established

angelic processes of the arts, the sciences, the nations, the tongues, the climates,
which go through the ages.

I f they are God's agencies, then they compete with the

unique deeds of God's free grace, and Jesus might be the Son of David but the Son
of the All highest as well.

In the new dimension, legality was no^jlenled.

The

cynic of course hearing the new language of the Creed, might sneer with Gelsus
and would say:

not le g a l, you say? I see, then he must be ille g a l, and bom out

of wedlock, from Panthera, (Panthera, the Roman soldier who was named as the begetter

of Jesus, bore the wildest possible name; we might translate his name with " allbeast"
This sneer of the cynic always has tried to lim it reality to the dimension of the
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two rational and logical ways:

the law and the "Hon"-law, the nemos and the
J-

antinoisdan attitude of the libertine, But this game of the brain is easily

looked through as an empty one.

ie who distinguishes leg a lity and ille g a lity ,

nationalism and internationalis», has no other knowledge of his own except of
the law or the nation i t s e l f . ' His antithesis to law or nation, simply puts a “non“
or an “Inter“ before the only reality he positively is acquainted with.

You can

catch any nationalist and secular mind as it is always operating with these
dialectics of agreeable and disagreeable, free and not free, true and untrue,
legitimate and Illegitimate.
.belongs in the courts of law.

But such language is purely argumentative and

I t is not the speech of fir s t rank.

The Virgin souls which the love of Christ had begotten in the apostles,

knew firs t of a ll of the positive character of their master in a realia beyond
the law.

To the sneer of the cynic;

"lot legitimate; hence illegitimate?“

they would have had to answer a ll honesty:
celestial, earthly , in the second.

Celestial in the fir s t place; and non

This very answer later became the comer

stone of the Creed when Jesus was declared to have been the Son of blip Father in
Heaven firs t of a ll, “ante omnia tempora“, and incarnate as an Israelite only

later.

Creative speech must give a positive name to a ll seasons tad things 'before

and 'la t e r ', 'heaven‘ and 'earth' are not such empty logical trisks as Ille g a l,
unfree, disaggreeable, and similar negations.

The Apostles had to render into human language what had happened to them
outside and beyond the Jewish Law.

They themselves had entered a dimension which

neither was within the Thora' s world nor was it any criminal way of li f e against
and outside the Thora.

Their own experience then came under their

they formulated the Virgin Birth.

verdict when

Neither legality nor ille g a lity could form the

basis of betas' relation to his Father in heaven.
This is the compulsion, the Vis Major, which we, too, together with the
Apostles, may have to experience before we are authorize to subscribe to the term:
Born from Mary Virgin.

And this discussion of the one instance of the Virgin Birth

also sheds light on the relation of a Christian to the Crefd.

The Credo is

of the Creed
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meaningless «.«less it is one day resuaoitated 1« your ©hr heart as the fewest

of your own rebirth within On© Spirit in dlaolpleship ©f the Son.to

fomilation
.

the Predestining w ill

of the father over your own creation, revelation, and

Tm relation, of any Christian to tradition, is the very opposite of? t

salvation,

the usual*. Walt-and sea.
I p.

The

faithful ha© m

h is

rule;

Listen

and «a it .

/

'

our t i n e s , the Virgin Birth is of most practical » ig n ifta w » • Me

m j waice up to the poison by which w# a il a rt ftretted amply aa Blaek or White,
Jew or

Stnfelie , Anerlaan or European, Qoanunlst op Cspltallst.

choose a ll these alternatives for proclaiming who 1 really a»?
condescend

Do I have'to
Perhaps you

w ill

with me into the sanse hell which wrroanded Jews when he seemed hurled

in his qualities as a isere criminal, a mere Jew, a mere earpenter, a m m fa lH its « ,
a

mere natter of his own day and time, ’res unius aetatls* as the west Minister

Synod of 1685 in sadness pronounced the flee in the religion of Iiterist,
not of

om

us a ll.

time,

nor of one race, nor of one law nor of one climate, the Savior of

But how do we free a soul from Mendel, Darwin, Lamarck, and genetics in

general, from statistics.
from

The

modem Legalist has created a wonderful loophole

th@ law, for Cod’s children,

3. 0.

i t wa®

Perhaps we-1 of

8© -calls the Free with the magnificent t i t l e

the free future ®sy have to adopt th is cipher.

S. V. means,

sta tistic a lly unimportant. The only hop© lie s with the 8. W. They t i l have no
difficulty in subscribing to the Virgin Birth.
,

a

sintilar

F a th e r , Jesus

necessity led to the tern, resurrection. I t the rigjbt of the

rales.

As with unigenifeus, only begotten, the tern has a- eoiweefeioii

with eontemporary notions but i t corrects and changes and sublimates the®. The
two sons, om in heaven, one on earth, m m identified as one by t t ^ filfH lT fS .
The resurrection of Christ has very li t t le to do with the »8% of old big o ts'to
live on forever.
Easter,

Mot

Jesus alive, we dead:

th is was the fundamental expedience of

any abstract and independent statement and assertion about Jesus ww

made in th is acclamation of the Ms«» Lord.
by which

j|reeipree&l exp«ri®sse© was articu lated

the living dropped the boast that they we« alive, end b e e « » they .

KB#
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The Son of M*n followed this very rule* ge hap*- understood his vocation
to prevent a meaningless onrush of time after time, of mere waves of.time
With the ^duraaean Herod voiding the meaning of 1+2 generations of promise*
such a disintegration of the Body of Time through the ages was unavoi**
dable , unless some one stepped in the breach* But Jesus was faced* with
the dilemma that the stones of the Tempi® in Jerusalem were a t i l standing
upright, while the s p ir it who had spoken through Moses and the prophets
was extinguished by the fact of the fo re ig n e r’ s reign® Hence , Jesus
came too late as w ell a s .too early® The people who saw the Temple standing
cried*crucify. The people who saw the Gentile reigning, went into the de
sert.
Whenever the times are out of join t because the Sjlrit already has v a n i 
shed but the^walls are s t i l l standing, there is a too late as w ell as a
too early* In suchymoraent, the wound of the Body of Time which must
grm through the ages* has to be stitched together by a sacrifice® Thus*
“aralet is a Christian play, because between the Old Hamlet and the young
Fortinbras, Hamlet learns to interpose his and his uhcle’ s death* We
are ueconciled to young Hamlet s death as the continuity of l i f e is
restored .
In Jerusalem, the Essenes went into ex ile (in tfy h e
*£ & m L -S a t
ro iis
nte^ojJocl,
fo r the Jewish
expectation and the too early of the new aion aXter. the F a ll of the Temple
« A x .

r

V W -

rzJ

But this sa c rific e w«B^fenoompl«b<f'<unless his own short l i f e of
one generation was comjbleted by it s coherence with the one generation
\ before his own brAAf ®alk on earth and the one follow ing him® The f u l l hu
man l i f e discloses it s meaning nftt in one but in at le a st three generations
Jesus’program and task and Jesus| own re la tio n to the generation of his .
a parents efid to the generation of his d isc ip le s, were mCrirt' XntAsia%e-ty reEaThe universal program was to tie together a l l the generations of Man
from the f i r s t Adam to the gradual perfection of a F u ll Body of Christ®
Ihe fa llin g away of whole centuries into the abyss of nothingness* the
fa llin g away of any group from the central stream of l i f e , was to be
made impossible. For this task, the Twelve were called? and fo r this
) task, at Pentecost, rtthey, nqw_of/_ a|[e, volunteereonge^m ore• TJius, the
apostolic character of the Cfturch was assured % twc^fioF*one. geiisi'Ktluu '
were needed to make the Church visible® But i f this* was so* "xhe mathema
tic a l corollary to the apostolic character of the Church was some p a ra lle l
in Jesus ’ own relation to the preceding generation* Otherwise, his
program was refuted by his own life ®
Unless he himself had the same
v ita l relation to his parents * generation, the Apostles would have
succeeded into a maleAa. w ill and w ilfu l enterprise* But the Church is
not made by the w ill of a man*
By the1Virgin Birth/ the Apostles projected their own claim '
to succession, apostolic succession into the coming o f thev Lord, by a
p a ra lle l "Predecessorsahip"• For, umless Their ^aster h^d not stepped f
outside the continuity of the creation story himself, he had not applied
his own program to his own life * . Of course, his mm obedience unt& death
showed hiSjjpm power of love by which he overcame his w i ll to live® But
as we liv e our f i r s t l i f e under the care of our elders* this "Christmas”1
chapter of his l i f e also had to be shown as a l i f e of obedience to Godts
w ill.
•
,
•
Mary’ s obedience as God’ s bride from the Annunciation thrqu^J*
the flig h t to Egypt u n til her son gave her his brother John as a new son*
if*I® .P h riJ 5 tm aI"7 ch ap ter of the life , of Jesus* The old painters have
painted ahe conception through the Ear, with perfect understanding® Eve^
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b

the f i r s t mother» had disobeyed when i t was easy to obey« And thus
she destroyed the rythra of the open l i f e » by f a llin g away from
a frank admission of her own action« Mary faced slander and dis
honor ; however» she did not slink away» but obeyed when i t was
most d iffic u lt to do so« and thus , she offered h erself for the
true and re a l story in obedience* As the apostles during the l i f e
of Jesus were held by his command as the Twelve» and became the
apostles at Pentecost, so/,only in reverse order, Mary f i r s t was
the /handmaid of the Lord in accepting //// heir son not as her or J o 
seph's son but as ihmediate from God* And she became C h rist's xuu
mother a second time when she accepted her s p iritu a l relation to
John out of her son's mouth« Her ear , f i r s t open to the father®
also was opened to the Son* «T
dtaTh *
In both cases, that of the Apostles and of Mary, the generation
UJ?
in whichjwas supreme, and the times hich preceded and which follow
his existence in t h e fle s h , were miraculously intertwined« Not a
f subjective and in d iv id u alistic plan of ito/aind,“* God's w i l l in
land over three generations was made manifest#
I f the apostles did not continue where the cru cified le f t
o ff, then there never was a Church* I f Mary did not keep Jesus
from becoming either Jew or ^ e n tile , then he was not the Son of Y
MAN
I t is quite true that the la te r events added c la rity and a mere
complete understanding to the antecedents* It is , however, a mere
superstition of the moderns when they think that because Mary
did not know the future,// the la te r interpretation of what
happened to her disproves her otfn blessedness« We moderns have
tsfn the past from the future* Aet, anybody who has married or
has chosen the profession whicirhe was meant to fo llo w , knows
very w ell how certain tMtagu steps which he took, revealed their
f u l l meaning much la te r and , yet, at the time being, they»
without his knowledge, already foreshadowed his destiny« Xm
Ouf' future and our past are liv in g elements of our present« The
past , a fte r a l l , as fa r as i t is f r u i t f u l, is that part- o f our iu"ture which already got started long ago« And thw future is largely
that past which deserves to be Continued and to be followed up«
The mechanical treatment of past , present , and future, is unrea*
l®st,ic and contradicts
experiences of our r e a l existence«
1Mazy In the gospel, thethree times are in perpetual Interplay as
1in any fam ily story *
they also are® William an<|jH©nry James.
'fo r instance , knew - and the older they grew, the more passionate
ly,~that their fa th e r's re lig io u s genius had allowed them to go
into the dirts and sciences« His position as an evangelist forbade
them to imitate him and at the same time allowed them to trans
late his s p ir it into lite ra tu re and psychology« Without the innex
freedom and obedience of Mary no C hrist5 yet did he nothing that
his mother had to do«-Without the freedom efid obedience of Jesus,
no Apostolic Church* xet, did the Apostles ndthing unlews/ the,
S p irit moved them here and now#

fit® ferns of fcl« areed

1®

dropped Ihis olaia, they ceuld realise hov » e h more

alive 8e

m s»

after

his

-bodily crucifixion,
Resumetlon,

in our days of Individual psychology is no good.

w# think Me can describe a man oufcali® ids societal eoln&jp.

tie

For,

l i s t his x.Q, ,

his wXdght, -waist line,, height, flag« r print hi®, « 4 than, don't We have him?
Yea# m have Ms corpse yhb&ctly ^ as these aedwn.oadiwirila^ytt4 11» apostflbs

¥i«w /^i 4rW^««[''i5isl#a©® outside their diselpleflhlp and mission a® that of a t re
corpse®, m m

esdsvers.

nobody»

MM with the tam

rts u m e tle n , who never lias experlonetd degrsos of allveness» fro» 4#adn#§s- to
inspiration, from

grace to asohsnies» upward and townward. For, the ta m

'Tesoxsreotlon* establishes your own relation «id your own judgment about the
s te p »«»

of v ita lity , ta w tit« fullness of the times to tit« empty moments of fki^ii fc. r

«jMMfen£5~iKlataaaa,

I t wh© believes that the S p irit

Is tha only s p irit that
or
should rule ’at® actions, and he, too, Mho believes that the S p irit of Pranee/of
Germany should *• worshipped

of

hi#

mmi

times

as revelation, certainly eaanst pretend to understand

that the hard has risen and that Im is standing beyond the spirits of the»«
countries and beyond the spirit® of the nineteenth or the twentieth century.
Dead 1» th e ir sins are the men of ©a® Age or o f Oita lands but again, the
term

‘s in 1 has been robbed by the moralists of I ts «©«lie meaning. Carousing,

stealing, gambling, swearing, ay® even
fled and his
uses,

«aklag,and drinking have been treated a® sins,

saints are not seriously engaged in the fight of suoh petty abuses or

the terra peecatua covers a w & i m m terrifying fact.

Sin sepsimte* from

the Progress and Process by tdiieh the Spirit proceed® from the Father throw#! the
Son and a il

the members of the Son's Body in any generation and sin disenable»

a aan to become a person, that is to f i l l the station o f my appointed hour o f my
eneounter with destiny.
myself not to

And 1 m

the unhapplest creator® as long as I allow

be created. low, men is but a species inside which each individual

f e w a species, Man is speoies speoiena, the species which © « list» of speoies
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beosuse we are spoken to in ©us* hoar b j the Fattier snd Uhananff th is amsesit
»trikes, w it 0 « »ay into oar specific specie# is revealed,
*

>f

y l v r ^ S i 7 ’o'il©»Mnf S p irit Anise had

. J L jl

aomifcte4» He had listened, tu t m% waited« Hmoe, this m s the treated tin
vhidh they nearly a ll had «w nitted oa §«»# Friday«

ftm death ©f .Christ tod

been needed to separate them fro« Juto® and to teaeh the® What the vivifying g®t.se
meant.

Again, th is manias of tfe® death of Jews for m r sins in forgotten today.

And this suppression of the ssposifie meaning of daath In Christianity alt® is
oausod by the Individualist!« pifstelogy among us*. A wan’s death today is made
simply a part of his own separate life.

And bigot® worry about th e ir oun private

death.
id do think that mat agmestlas di# hotter deaths the» these bigots who
escribe w«® either mystloal imitation or horrible damps* t© their dying hour,
for themselves. But Christ*s death it important for us® not for him* the revealing
feature of Jews1 death was that death and life ©hanged places.
followed by iay tostht this 1 »tor« with the animals.
earthly existence, death hears no fruit.

% own life is

1st inside this ring of purely

It is aiokish « 4 it parallel» the

moralistic perfectionism of isolated individuals that £ should be coneomed with
s*y ©%m death, ana my private after life , after death.

So, the revelation of the death of Christ does away with the idea of the
Eelf-sM« man.

'There is sot &self-made nan in the kingdom of toaven.1 This is a

good word ©f Matos, the author of “Sea f e w e r ' la a human life In which hmmm
m& earth are » » a as one and unified, in which we are rungs of one ladder which
stretehes down tmsa heaven to the lowliest stations ©f any servant on earth, the

diaoemieoted ©xistenee of the aniaal who lives few b irth to desth^ trsBasfOrsmd
The historical man is the fruit of death and sacrifice,

By face hears the imprint

of all the renffanelati©ns and self-denials of sy ancestors who have learned to isak#
for my sate.

I am the h eir ©f their deaths ia m fa r as they renomnsed soeetfclng

for the »ike of the future* And each married couple toes ea&ebly this » d feaaee,
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the child of pam t s inherits the f ir s t wpeiwturai» purely hieterieal ©Xpert»©«
of a pea«« between the saxes.

Pease te w r Urne»-«each wadded cöüpie Ms co»--

eluded such peace* and to the growing child, plagued by hie own
this miracle is the »oat precious heritage.

want seati

In. Jeaue» w!» died'fer tl* animal

blindness of those he loved, Ma eae»i®s9 death has haan l«êt «sptiw«, for death
now is inserted into every iaan*s life.' As the first deep eonfroaitat.ion'with death
does not occur when 1 die but «hen 1 bury somebody 1 really have loved*- ao the
death &
i Christ opens sty «yes to the historical relation of his death to aqr life»
11® death becomes the seed of ®y life; and 1 may become Its fruit.

8*«idea the history of the* f ir s t creation in Qeneale, Matthew wot® Wm

new creation.

Six Days the f is f i ereation had lasted as thousand y e t« are before

God as on« Day. $000 years the creation of Christ lasted* as a ll the just aai pious

people out of all nations had prayed and yearned for the revelation of the perfect
man.

Jesus* death is the alia?« m é cumulation of five thousand years daring

«hieh the Father said to the Soa:

»Let us make man, in our imago.» Mben death

was inserted Into human nistopy* 34an had Moeras the image of Cod, for * has not
Sod made death &part of his secret of giving life?
low®« in nature may & species change i t s character by the death of any
a m of its specimens.

But we are free to do so when love opens our eyes and whan

our lover's death orients our own lives. Christ has risen when you have put his
death before your life.

For then he Is giving n m lif e today* »ad you owe Mu ft

lif e beyond suspended animation.

Or. you remain m insect »hose Ilf® not even

may claim to be one fro® birth to death. Modern man lives lik e an insect, of tl»
nine lives of a cat, with nine alias, with th irty job®, four dlff

% «rriage® .

sixty erases, and a different i d « about the universe In each fear,

fills unicellular

existence is asnfs idea of himself as long as h® tb iA s tt» t his life goes fro®

his own birth to his own death.
Only now ««Sre hoping to discover the difficulty of the F irst a rtic le .
sounds so simple &s though a physicist or an m tm m m m t had 'written it*

In the

It
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beginning, @od crea ted heaven and

earth.

The

modern enlightened tmturallst he#

m

f

ides what is #ria©sf?«g§«d in this message.

For the astronomical statewmt ©sit® Mi*. Mdlngtm or Mr, Galileo from the
pis turn.

His earth and Ms heaven may hew been created toy M i.

But who created

Galileo’s alnd arid MMagton’ss pea «id who gave Einstein the task to »dm«©

to energy?

The

m atter

direction of science, the mnaaisiity of human minds, the use of

non-use of the atom bomb, «*© not included in t!» a t » n « i o a l inteipretation. Ay»*
tim opposite is.tim e,

fa r, these physicist® view heaven and earth, and they th is -

selves staad outside as a painter stands before his canvass.

And generations of

scientists improve the strokes on the canvas on which their, picture of heaven and
earth is painted*
Ho, th e fir s t
Heaven..,1s

not

Urn

a rtic le of our f a i t h is not a s ta te m e n t of a world view.

©kies, earth is not the planet.

The Clod who created Einstein*s brain, Rcpler's passion, Copernicus1
sobriety, peace on earth, program of science, song and prayer, peotry tad prophecy,
epochs and catastrophes, who determines the end of astronomy as well as Its begin
nings, because he presides over the making and the unmaking of our civilisations,
he also has created your misfortunes, your imsersion into your rae®, your century»
And he shall m tills in the future as well.
wtiiaii he s t i ll has
which already

in

store

.for you.

hate t*ucen shape,

For*, his ''heaven’' is a ll the future

"‘Snrtlf is a ll the facts of the history of mm

fh© to ta l misunderstanding of the tern "ealaa” in

our f ir s t a rtic le is the » s u it of its being » a d outside the context of our third
article*
Michelangelo has

painting,
“

Ood

,5

given us the right reading of the f i r s t agfy.clo .in his

is creating Adam, the firs t man.

In

the fold of

& £ % £ " Mn&“ «

BfflW |itev-have c o »

4 m m » M have given shape to the nations an« the professions and the osstons and
the tongues.

It was after these Elhiffi had dene their writ, that the Son *°d*
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